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Clifford is coming, are you?

t's true! For the first time since 2019, a national officer will be
joining the Colorado state convention in-person. CORLCA is
proud to welcome NRLCA Secretary-Treasurer Clifford D.
Dailing to Alamosa June 3-5, 2022. Dailing last joined us at our
State Convention in Ouray in 2018.
Clifford D. Dailing of Missouri was re-elected as SecretaryTreasurer of the National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association in
Grapevine, Texas, on Friday, August 16, 2019. He has continued in
this position from that time due to the cancellation of the 2020 and
2021 National Conventions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Currently, the Association represents over 109,000 members and has
an annual operating budget of approximately 30 million dollars.
Clifford began his Postal Service career at Thompson, Missouri,
being hired in 1982 as a rural carrier relief (RCR). He was converted to the status of rural carrier associate (RCA) on April 11,
1987. On June 18, 1988, Clifford was appointed as a regular carrier on Rural Route 3 in Fayette, Missouri, after having been the
successful Management Sectional Center (MSC)-wide bidder 31
miles from his home of Centralia, Missouri.
Clifford served the Missouri Rural Letter Carriers’ Association
in several offices from local, district and state secretary-treasurer,
vice president, plus local and assistant state steward.

Clifford pursued his committed desire to work for the members of the
NRLCA by seeking and being elected
to the position of secretary-treasurer
of the National Rural Letter Carriers’
Association at the 1996 National Convention in Charleston, West Virginia.
Clifford comes from a Postal family and a rural Missouri community of
approximately 4,000. He now resides
in Arlington, Virginia, as one of the
NRLCA resident officers with his
wife, Kelley.
Clifford D. Dailing,
Clifford and Kelley have 3 sons and
a daughter-in-law and one grandson, NRLCA SecretaryTreasurer
Brandon and Chantal and Leo live in
Geneva, Switzerland, Taylor lives in
Centralia, Missouri, and Trenton lives in Auburn, California.
It is now up to you whether you will take advantage of all the information that will be shared at your state convention. Learn more
about RRECS, the contract, and the state of our union; even have
your own questions answered. Don't miss this opportunity!

Grab every dime you deserve!

David Aldridge,
President

Thank you to all the carriers who voted on the latest
contract with the USPS. Whether you voted yes or no, I
appreciate your dedication and willingness to participate
in issues that matter to your job and career. Thank you for
letting your voice be heard. Be sure to get up to speed on the
contract’s new leave procedures and don’t let management
screw you out of your legitimate requests because they
don’t implement the procedures properly.
There are a few things I want to pass along to you from our
national board. A short while ago, there was an arbitration
hearing on the massive influx of parcels we got right after
the shutdown by COVID-19. It was a 2-day affair in which
both sides presented their arguments. The arbitrator has the
case, and the NRLCA expects a decision perhaps as early as
June. It’s not likely to be precedent-setting because of the
implementation of RRECS this year.
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✴ Find a link to NRLCA.org, then click on RRECS Resources, that has all the information you will

need to understand the new process we are going through, including:
1. RRECS quick scan guide that can be printed out for your easy access on your route – also
available at corlca.net and on page 13 of this paper.
2. The comprehensive guide to RRECS
3. RRECS Q and A
(You will need your nrlca.org password to access the training information!)
✴ State Convention details; including, Meet n' Greet info, RSVP for Banquet, hotel contacts . . .

:

you’ll ever need!
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What is a gofer? It is not the unpleasant
animal they drag out of the ground every
spring to forecast the weather. It’s a subgroup, of a subgroup, of a subgroup, that’s
a subgroup. We are the spouses of the National Auxiliary of the National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association. This is a group
that is ninety-seven years old. None of
these people are full time like regular national officers.
The Colorado Auxiliary President, Lesa
Routh-Halcomb, is also the National Auxiliary Vice-President and, by coincidence,
my spouse. While for me the auxiliary and
the Juniors make doing all the union stuff
worthwhile you will need to read elsewhere
to find out about that. We are a small, but
proud, group of six, that arrived at our gofer name for a reason. The national board
has employees that take care of travel and
business stuff. Our group at conventions
do things like get supplies, make copies,
put together bundles of material and staple
them, and get sandwiches.
Lesa and I had planned our retirement so
we could go on trips together and do stuff
to help members of other states. As with
everyone on earth, the Covid thing hit and
everything changed. I know others got ill
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Gofer time

or even died or lost their employment, so
our sacrifice was small compared to others,
but nevertheless it messed with plans that
were years in the making.
Now we are back. The Gofers live in
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Texas,
South Carolina, and Colorado. I am thrilled
to be a part of these fine folks. We are all
present or retired rural carriers and most of
the others have a lot more knowledge than
I do, as they have been state officers and
stewards on state and national levels.
This is our schedule now:
• April 2-3 in Chamberlain, South
Dakota
• April 21-24 in Boise, Idaho
• April 28-May 5 in Branson,
Missouri
• May 21-25 in Washington, D.C.
• June 2-5 in Alamosa, Colorado
(State Convention)
• June 11-14 in Auburn, Alabama
• June 24-26 in Rhinelander,
Wisconsin
• June 27-28 in Mankato, Minnesota
• September 6-9 in Orlando, Florida
(National Convention)
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I would have
taken four of
these trips on
my own, but
the rest of
them are due
to Auxiliary
business and I
don’t get paid George Halcomb,
Vice President
to go on these
trips.
I find it to be really neat how different
states do things different from others. Lots
of what I learn, I bring back and share with
our state to hopefully improve the function
of ours. Often other states ask what we do
that I think would work for them. I am the
one person at these meetings that gets to
experience this as an out of state visitor.
Most states get to see a national officer and
not someone who works at a state level.
Hope this sheds some light on what else
I am doing and why some of my ideas are
different. Hopefully, I will learn from others. Have to go, need to book trips.

President from « 1
According to the NRLCA, a lot of the ratification ballots were
returned as “Undeliverable as Addressed” or “Unable to Forward.”
Members, please inform the national office as well as the Postal
Service when you change your mailing address.
You may have gotten a notification from your phone app or read
it on the NRLCA.org website; there’s been a delay in RRECS data
collection. It may be fixed by the time you read this, but it’s possible
that it is still delayed. There have been many hold-ups while trying
to implement the new standards. Some of it is the complexity of
the new system. Another hold-up to getting RRECS off the ground
is the feet-dragging that the Postal Service was doing.
This time, the delay is on the craft for the most part. The NRLCA
is getting information that the carriers aren’t doing their jobs as
prescribed by the new system. Scanning isn’t being done at the
door, or wherever the parcel goes. That’s bad enough, but people
aren’t following their assigned line of travel! The breadcrumbs
from the scanner must match what is on the PS Form 4003. If the
prescribed line of travel isn’t being followed, then the mapping
process is failing right away. Please review that Form 4003 and
confirm it immediately.
RRECS is coming and SOON!! If you feel you’re unprepared,
you most likely are, but fear not, your union is actively fixing
that problem. There’s a 100-page training manual on the
national website. There are knowledgeable people throughout
the membership who stand ready to help as well. There

should have been standups held by management to help you
understand all the scanning you are to do. Our national president
has a YouTube video to help. Remember, this is your pay that’s
being affected. Make sure you’re doing all you can to get every
dime you deserve.
Finally, I get to talk about the convention! As you’ve seen
elsewhere in this newsletter, this year’s CORLCA State Convention
is being held in Alamosa. Adams State College is the site, and it
runs from June 3 – 5. Districts 4 and 5 are combining to host the
convention and was to be the host a couple of years ago. But that
darned ol’ COVID got in the way. Now it’s on in Alamosa and I’m
excited to go, and what a beautiful part of the state to have it. If
you can get away for an extra couple of days, there are some need
attractions to visit, including the Great Sand Dunes.
The representative from the national office is our esteemed
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Clifford Dailing. He visited us a few years
ago when we were in Ouray. We look forward to his attendance
and the information he will be able to provide our members. Please
come on out to Alamosa and participate in a special meeting of the
members of the CORLCA.
David Aldridge,
CORLCA President
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Do you use your voice?
So, unlike Royce CORLCA give you the opportunity to trust that the information has been correctly
or Joyce, you made a have a voice in contract issues and the updated and provided effectively to your
good choice – you are workings of the union/association, but it manager, and then, that your manager has
a union/association also provides you with the opportunity to taken the time and care to understand what
is being presented and effectively pass
member! But, are you BE WELL-INFORMED!
With the onset of RRECS and the urgent along the information to employees. That’s
a member in name
only, or do you take need to make sure scanning is being a lot of trust.
Dawn Nix,
My trust is with the NRLCA/CORLCA.
advantage of what
SecretarySecret
aryUtilize the power the union provides to
the union offers you?
Treasurer
Treasu
rer
There once
you!
Did you use your
was a carrier named
voice to give your opinion on the new
contract?
Royce (or Joyce)
Will you use your voice to choose
Who said, "No dues is my choice!
the CORLCA members who
will become your new Assistant
I've nothing to hide . . . I get a free ride!"
Secretary-Treasurer
and
the
But think guys; you've also
delegates who will represent Colorado
at the NRLCA Convention in Orlando,
NO VOICE!
Florida in September?
Those delegates will use their voices
to vote on proposed resolutions and done correctly so that you will be paid
MAIL ADDRESS
constitutional changes brought before the correctly, it is essential to have accurate
CHANGES TO:
convention by the states in our association. up-to-date information and guidance. The
DAWN NIX
Did you use your voice to bring forward only place you can be assured to receive
CORLCA
Sec-Treas.
your ideas in the form of a resolution that information is through the NRLCA/
40940
Topaz
Dr.
presented at your district meeting or the CORLCA.
Deer
Trail,
CO
80105-7930
Relying on USPS management to provide
CORLCA state convention?
Not only does membership in the NRLCA/ you with that information requires that you

For Comparison,
membership totals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

June 30, 2017 CORLCA membership total – 1272
June 30, 2018 CORLCA membership total – 1241
June 30, 2019 CORLCA membership total – 1241
November 8, 2019 CORLCA membership total – 1221
January 20, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1203
May 11, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1147
June 30, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1209
September 28, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1184
October 28, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1214
December 23, 2020 CORLCA membership total – 1227
February 21, 2021 CORLCA membership total – 1236
April 9, 2021 2021 CORLCA membership total – 1252
June 28, 2021 CORLCA membership total – 1250
September 24, 2021 CORLCA membership total – 1220
November 12, 2021 CORLCA membership total – 1190
January 23, 2022 CORLCA membership total – 1166

CORLCA Membership Total
As of 4-12-2022
RCA – 256 (-40)
ARC – 5 (-1)
PTF – 25 (-3)
Regular – 686 (-)
Retired – 146 (+1)
OWCP/LWOP – 10 (+5)
OWCP/Recently Retired – 1 (-)
TOTAL – 1129 (-37)
Support and encourage our RCAs!
Your Union needs you and you need your Union!

May 2022
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New contract – New working rules
Hello all and welcome to Spring. The
NRLCA and the
USPS have reached
an agreement on a
new collective bargaining contract. The
Greggie Byrd 2021–2024 National
District
Agreement between
Representative the USPS and the
NRLCA has added
some changes to already existing language.
These changes include, but are not limited
to, implementing the formula, allowing
regulars or leave replacements to take time
off, and how long a regular carrier can be in
a higher-level assignment.
Here are some questions carriers are already asking:
Q. Can my post master just put us on the
formular so she doesn’t have to hire
more leave replacements?
A. No. Keep in mind, there is the July
16, 2003 C95R-4C-C 01084686 Step
4 Agreement and the criteria for implementing the formula. While the
agreement provides that management
may make other efforts besides those
specifically mentioned, it is clear that
management MUST make an effort
to obtain leave replacements prior to
invoking the formula. The agreement
clearly identifies what constitutes a
reasonable effort to obtain RCAs. A
definite, documentable requirement
that management must meet before
implementing the “formula.”
A hiring list that contains no names
(no applicants) will NOT be counted
for the purposes of this requirement.
Management will be required to establish at least four lists with applicants and process those applications,
before considering changing relief
days under the formula. Management
must document these efforts within
the immediate previous six Months.

But Article 9.2.C.5b says:
In offices where the Employer
determines it is necessary to
change the relief day of one
or more regular routes due to
a shortage of leave replacements, regular rural carriers
working their relief day on
more than an infrequent basis,
and the office having documentation of hiring efforts consisting of a minimum of four
(4) hiring lists within the last
six (6) months, then looking at
putting the office on the ‘formula’ is an option.
Q. I’m an RCA and I have been working
my behind off for months now, when
can I take some paid time off?
A. In Article 10. New language in this
section establishes that ALL RCAs
will now earn annual leave at the
same rate as a newly appointed regular carrier based on all hours worked.
The leave can be used in one-hour
increments and will be granted provided there is sufficient coverage in
the office. Optionally, an RCA could
use their accumulated leave to fill in
hours in a week in which they were
not scheduled to work 40 hours.
Combined leave and work hours cannot exceed 40 for the week.
RCAs serving vacant routes, routes
where the regular carrier is on extended leave, and auxiliary routes
(Designation 74 and 79) will also
continue to earn sick leave under the
same formula for all hours worked
on their assigned regular or auxiliary
route. All RCAs will begin earning
annual leave as stated in section B
above. Until that time, Designation
74 and 79 RCAs will continue to
earn annual and sick leave in accordance with current provisions. If you

haven’t accrued any leave, you can’t
take paid time off.
Q. The Lady that works in my office as a
204-B has not carried her route for 11
months and we only have one RCA
in this office of two routes, can she
stay in that position forever?
A. For the first time, there will be a limit
to the amount of time a regular rural
carrier may serve in a higher-level
position. This has been requested
in many previous negotiations and
rejected by the Postal Service. Every six months, the regular carrier
in a higher-level assignment will be
required to return to the route for at
least 90 days. This language can be
seen in Article 25 of the CBA.
Q. I am a New RCA and I was just put
on my new route after the training at
the Academy. Can management force
me to go to another office to work
once I’ve had my three days of training on the only route at the post office
I’ve ever been on?
A. This change establishes some protections for newly hired RCAs. During their first two pay periods in the
assigned office, the new RCA will
not be required and will be considered unavailable to case and carry
any route other than their assigned
regular rural route. They may be
used only for parcel delivery on
other routes and for parcel delivery
on Sundays and Holidays. The two
pay periods begin after the new RCA
completes the Academy and reports
to the assigned office for on-the-job
training. The newly hired RCA will
not be utilized for any reason in any
office outside of their assigned office
during the first two pay periods. This
will be in Article 9.2.M
Have a safe and successful spring.

Important meeting & election dates for 2022
CORLCA State Board Meetings
May 14-15 (South Metro Fire HQ, 9195 E Mineral Ave,
Englewood-if available)
June 2-3, 2022 CORLCA State Convention- (Adams State
University, 208 Edgemont, Blvd, Alamosa, CO)

Convention Dates
June 2, 6-9 p.m. – CORLCA State Convention Meet and
Greet (Alamosa, CO)
June 3-5 – CORLCA State Convention – Adams State
University, 208 Edgemont Blvd, Alamosa, CO 81101 (see
page 10)

Sept 6-9, 2022 – NRLCA National Convention
(Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel, 9939 Universal
Blvd, Orlando, Florida 32819)

Election Deadlines
April 13 – Last day nominations & acceptances for National
Delegate and State Office may be received in pre-arranged
post office box. (Eligibility of candidates to be determined
upon receipt of nominations)
May 9 – Deadline for mailing ballots to members
May 28 – Last day nominations for Tom W. Griffith
Outstanding Member Award – 2022 may be received by
CORLCA Secretary-Treasurer.
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We need each other
e
v
i
you know that YOUR atten- the auxiliary that your spouse can parut er dance,Doand
c
participation at district ticipate in? If you have children or grande rn meetings is important
only for YOU, children from the ages of 6 to 20, they can
x
E Co but for OUR Rural CarriernotUnion?
The dis- be involved with the Juniors. (Juniors are
trict meetings are the first meetings where YOU defined as children and grandchildren of

can share your thoughts, ideas, and complaints and
learn how to get your voice heard?
Do you know that in order to make changes within the union
there are resolutions that are made by YOU and voted on at the
district meetings and State Conventions? From there they go on
to the national convention. At that time, the body will discuss and
vote on their passing. If passed they could be one of the negotiated items when the NRLCA meets with the Post Service to determine our contract.
Do you know YOU are the reason changes can be AND are made
to YOUR district, state, and national constitution?
Do you know that without care or involvement, we can’t have
a strong UNION? I for one, would hate to see what would go on
with our jobs without the union! I’m sure you witness what goes
on in some offices, and it’s a constant battle of having to get the
union involved because from what others have told me, and what
I’ve personally experienced, that several managers don’t follow
the rules!
Do you know that management is NOT there to be your friend?
They have THEIR job to do, and it’s NOT to make your job easier.
Like any other job, they are there to make sure the job is done, and
their numbers reflect good to THEIR bosses.
Do you know that you can attend the state convention and the national convention with your family because there’s a group called

the carriers that pay dues.) While at the
state convention there is adult supervision for your children and grandchildren
to go do fun activities while you’re in Natalie Gardner,
the meetings. At the national level the
Executive
Juniors have elected officers. Please see Committee Chair
your national magazine for the registration information.
Do you know that if the union doesn’t have members to replace
those individuals that are currently involved and will eventually
retire, that there will be no representation of those that are still
working? If there is no one to replace those carriers who are involved, then there will be no one to see what’s going on first-hand.
The union needs more members to get involved, and be a part of
the voices that help make changes and give support to those that
need it. If you will consider being a representative, in some way,
for the body of the CORLCA, talk to a Colorado board member, or
whomever you feel comfortable with that is a union representative.
I KNOW you will get help on how to get more involved. We are
all here for You!
THIS UNION NEEDS YOU!! WE NEED EACH OTHER!!
See YOU at the State Convention in Alamosa June 3rd through
the 5th!

Rural carriers, we got this!
What a strange
yet exciting time
to be a rural carrier. Like many
of you, my brain
has been super focused on RRECS
or
“WRECKS”
like
the
cool kids
Cortney Clark,
on
the
internet
call
Executive
it. I’ve told quite a
Committee
few people that at
the beginning of
RRECS (mid-February) it felt like I was hit
by a train. I knew the train was coming, but
it was time to really learn and get into the
mindset that this new evaluated system is
partly here and is happening.
When I first started as an RCA back in
2015, I remember my coworkers talking
about an engineered study and that it would
eventually come and possibly change our
evaluated system they just didn’t know
when. I know like many of you the new
system has been very overwhelming and
stressful, but I feel like I’ve gotten used to

most of it now.
When I was originally planning on writing this article the timeline for the new
RRECS system was different and has since
changed, which I truly think is for the better. The Postal Service dropped the ball on
some of the training for us across the country and I think the extra time has helped my
office and coworkers really ask more questions and get correct answers to the new
rural scanning system.
I think I say this in almost all of my articles, but the NRLCA app and website
have SO much information about RRECS
and answers to questions I hear almost
daily. I’ve seen and heard a lot of people
scared and not understanding why we are
doing what we are doing. I think it might be
hardest on the RCAs who have never been
through a mail count.
I encourage all of you to please read the
information on the national website!! If
you are a regular, encourage your RCA to
read up on it as well. It is equally important
for both RCAs and regulars to be knowledgeable on this. Change in any form is

hard and I do think again especially at this
time we are stronger together. Encourage
your coworkers to contact the union with
questions and concerns. Maybe even check
on those regulars who have been here years
and years since this especially is different
than what they are used to.
Even though I joke and say WRECKS at
the beginning of the article, I don’t think it
is a wreck. The first training week might
have been, but this is our new system that
we as carriers really are in more control
of. In my office a majority of us had four
full coverages yesterday and we all mostly
got the FLATSWSS credit logged into the
scanner now for each of the coverages.
We are not just counting some random
weeks during March or September. We
are getting more credit for that giant box
of dog food you have to take to the front
door. I say look at the positives, change
takes getting used to and I think we will get
there. We are rural carriers and we got this.

May 2022
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Your job – your decision
Shortly after I
started working
for Post Service
the employees
working for UPS
went on strike.
The employees
I worked with
Les Hawkins,
seemed to be
Executive
excited because
Committee
the volume of
parcels we then
handled over the next several months increased substantially. Routes grew and
subsequently pay grew as well.
Think about that scenario. Carriers for
the Postal Service benefited short term
from a striking group of employees working for another company. It would seem
that the striking employees would lose;
however, the opposite seemed to happen.
After negotiating the contract, there were
benefits gained for the employees and the
company survived.
I think about this experience every few
years as our contract is negotiated. Do
we really understand what the process of
obtaining a new contract is? Do we even
care? Should we care? Fellow union members, I am here to tell you that we need to
understand this process. We need to care.
I work in a small office within a group
of offices that are clustered together. I am

constantly amazed at the lack of interest
in the union. Some carriers are members
of the union while others are not. I realize this is a personal decision, and I respect
everyone’s right to decide; however, I
contemplate where this occupation would
be without union representation, and I
worry about where it would end up. With
so many pressures to decrease costs and
increase productivity companies squeeze
their employees. The USPS is no exception. Without the union, we as employees
stand alone, but with the union, we stand
united. Even many who stand united are
complacent with their involvement.
The contract between the NRLCA and
the Postal Service covers every rural carrier regardless of whether that carrier is a
union member or not. Because of this fact,
every carrier should care about the contract the union and the Postal Service agree
upon. After all, this is your job and for this
reason alone, it behooves all carriers to be
informed. What better way to remain informed than by joining the union?
What good does it do to be a union member and not take advantage of all the benefits of being a member? If you are a member, do you read this paper published by
the CORLCA? It has valuable information
dealing with current issues surrounding
rural carriers. Do you read the magazines
published by the national office? This in-

formation allows us as carriers to be aware
of the many challenges we face every day
and exactly how these challenges should
be addressed. These publications notify us
as to how we are to be compensated when
there are adjustments to or memorandums
made dealing with the current agreement.
I am appalled at the lack of interest in
the agreement between the NRLCA and
the Postal Service. This agreement 100%
affects you. It affects your work and your
compensation. On March 17, 2022, our
new contract was ratified. 92,400 ballots
were mailed out. 21,569 ballots were cast.
That is just over 23%. In other words, our
contract was ratified by less than 25% of
our membership nationwide. Not to mention those who are not yet members of the
union. Colorado was even lower. Out of
1005 ballots mailed out only 215 returned.
That is just over 21% of members again
excluding carriers who are not currently
members of the union.
There are many who volunteer countless
hours striving to make the rural carrier the
best career in the Post Office. Please don’t
allow them to work so hard in vain. Join
the union, become involved, stay current
with changes, but most of all, when a vote
is requested, respond. Remember, it’s your
decision, it’s your job.

We are better working together
Hi from the Lower Arkansas Valley. Are We Normal Yet? I
am pretty sure we haven’t recovered from the isolation we went
through with the first, second, and third rounds of COVID, but we
will. Let’s remember that we are better if we work together. Some
people we work with may not realize that even if we are only a
little toe in the big picture of the Postal Service, we are still a necessary part, as is every rural carrier.
It’s hard for our minds, bodies, and spirit to take in all the tragic
things happening in the world today. Just thinking about it can
make you feel stressed out, depressed, out of touch, and helpless.
Maybe if we change our mind set just a little. Try thinking about
what is yours to do and yours not to do. What is yours to say and
yours not to say. What is yours to care for and yours not to care for
at this time. Try tuning out some of the things we have no control
over and concentrate on what we can do something about. And be
thankful for those who can do what we can’t.
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) can help and is there
for us at 800-327-4968. They have counseling and now Life
Coaching, whatever you might need to talk about or need help
with. Another thing you can do is to find someone you can help;

surprisingly, it may help you too. A sweet
lady sent me a card a while back and it was
a real pick-me-up. Something as simple as
sending a card can make someone’s day.
We may never know what it does for the
one who receives it. Try it.
The state convention is right around the
Tammy Smith,
corner, June 3-5 in Alamosa. The Meet and
Executive
Committee
Greet will be at the local bowling alley on
Thursday June 2nd. Look for more details
on page 11 of this paper. The convention
will be fun and informative. Please try to come, the convention,
it’s a great way to learn about and try to keep up with the new stuff
that is being implemented. A national officer will be in person to
answer questions and provide us with the latest news we need to
know. This is your Union and your pay check. Come Learn.
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Colorado
Hero!

On March 3, CORLCA rural carrier Tammy Smith
noticed on her route that her customer Glen had not picked
up his mail in a few days. Tammy went to his house and
noticed a newspaper left on the porch. She knocked and
rang the doorbell, but no answer. Tammy called local
police to come and check on him.
The sheriff came to find Glen in bad shape. They called
the ambulance to take him to the hospital. Glen had suffered
a stroke and was not doing well.
His sister Clara Knutter wrote a letter to the Fowler,
Colorado Post Office thanking Tammy for her
thoughtfulness and heroic actions. "A big thank you to
Tammy—you cared and went the extra mile for Glen. God
bless you, she wrote.
Thank you, Tammy, for going above and beyond for your
customers!

Welcome New Members!
January 23, 2022 – April 12, 2022
Atencio, Angelo
Berkley, Barbara
Campbell, Leann
Donhowe, Michael
Drennan, Patrick
Ducros, Anthony
Ervin, Jennifer
Garcia, Cary
Geist, Shawn – RETIREE
Halverson, Kelsey
Innis, Clayton

Kirkendall, Eric
Link, Jerrell
Lucero, Jasmine
Lund, Joshua
Lynch, Briana
Masters, Jonathan
Murray, Brian
Perales, Christopher
Peterson, Erik
Peugnet, Scarlet
Prieto, Luis Jr

Salazar, Ciara
Shepherd, Alden
Spence, Garry
Stauffer, Amelia – RETIREE
Trevino, Noemi
Tomkins, Cherrie
Vaughan, James
Watson, Kayla
Young, Dylan

May 2022
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Hiring???
I think we have all delivered our 1000th
“We Are Hiring” postcard letting our customers know the Post Office needs people.
What else is the Post Office doing to get
leave replacements in the office? What can
we as carriers do to try to get a sub for our
route?
Does your office have a banner hanging outside? Are they holding Job Fairs to
promote their hiring efforts at least once a
month? Have job postings for your office
been up on usps.com/careers every three
days? If you answered no to any of the
questions above, then management is not
even doing the bare minimum to get people
hired.
One of the things I encourage regulars to
do is to submit a 120 Day Letter to manage-

ment informing them you want a leave replacement assigned to your route pursuant
to Article 30. What this does is puts a timer
on management getting someone trained
for your route. If 120 Days has passed and
management has failed to hire a sub for
your route, a grievance needs to be filed so
that management is forced to create a PTF
position.
I have had many carriers ask me why they
should bother requesting a sub when management hasn’t hired a sub for their route
in years. PTF positions are career leave replacements. They get career benefits, TSP
contributions, and a higher pay rate to start.
This gives an added incentive for an RCA
to transfer into your office or for one to get
promoted and want to stay.

Ultimately, management needs to
be actively trying
to get people hired
because the rural
craft requires that a
sub be hired for evTheresa Mecom,
ery route. Working
Assistant
our relief days unDistrict
til the end of time
Representative
is only going to
lead to 2080/2240
issues, exhaustion, and resignations. I encourage carriers to challenge management
to get people hired. Submit your 120 Day
Letters, reach out to your stewards, if need
be, to get management to get the ball rolling.

Changes everywhere

One thing that seems to be a constant in
life is change. Right now, if you are a rural letter carrier, change is everywhere you
look. We are working on the rural route
mapping, the RRECS scanning with all the
new scans, and we have a new contract that
we have voted on. These are just some of
the major changes that are totally affecting
Amy Stauffer,
our jobs. The union has really tried to put
Assistant
out information on all these things and if
District
Representative you have gone onto the National website,
you could have educated yourself on all
these changes before, they happened.
One thing I have heard people saying is that the union should
never have allowed the RRECS standards to happen. The thing
people need to understand is the union did not have a choice, nor
did the post office. This was decided by an arbitrator several years

back. This is one reason we don’t want to have the contract decided by an arbitrator.
We currently don’t know how all of the new standards are going to affect our routes, but the union thinks that some routes will
go up, many will stay the same and some will go down. One of
the keys is that carriers have to do the scans and need to carry the
scanner and do scans at the point of delivery. If you cut corners, it
will cut your pay.
The RRECS will be how rural carrier’s pay will be processed but
you will be given information on the data used to figure out your
check. The RRECS is a 365-day count and that is a better system
then the old system. At least now if you are doing the work, you
will get paid for what you do.
Lastly, this new contract is a good contract. In any contract negotiation, it is always a give and take but I think we came out pretty
good. For those who feel they could do better please get involved
in your union and help us make that happen.

The rewards come back

With
nearly
every task that I
have undertaken
thinking to be of
service to others,
I
have found that
the rewards come
back doubled to
me. This has cerAnne Harrington, tainly been true
as I have served
Chaplain
as the CORLCA
state chaplain. So many people have written me cards or sent little text message encouragements, or even shared something
they found that I could pass along to the
members.

This was sent to me by Tammy Smith – I
hope you enjoy it!
God, Our Father
May every thing we do be
FIRST CLASS.
Imprint your own loving
ZIP CODE upon our hearts
so that we may never go astray.
Provide in your gracious providence
SPECIAL HANDLING
for those of us who are FRAGILE
and keep us in one piece.
We have been SIGNED, SEALED,
STAMPED, and DELIVERED in
your image and likeness and

we beg you to keep us in your care
as we go about our
APPOINTED ROUNDS.

And when our days draw to a close
and we are marked
RETURN TO SENDER,
be there to greet us at
Heaven’s doors that nobody
may ever say
UNKNOWN AT THIS ADDRESS.
AMEN
(Author unknown)

I hope that things are going well with all
of you and thank you for all of the support
and encouragement you have given me.
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To all our rural carrier family

Happy Spring to our rural letter carrier family! It’s always so
refreshing and promising, with more daylight, green grass, babies everywhere, and Mother Nature’s bipolar behavior rearing
its ugly head every now and again, oh wait, forget the part about
Mother Nature! Spring finds our rural carrier family starting to
making plans for travel to area conferences, district meetings,
and the state and national convention.
At the state level, I have had the opportunity to attend both
District 2 and 3’s spring meeting and am making plans to attend
the Western States Conference, April 21-23, in Boise, Idaho.
I am eagerly looking forward to seeing many of our carrier
family from different states, at the conference. The Western
States Conference is an opportunity for carriers and auxiliary
members to visit with representatives from the NRLCA board
in a more relaxed environment, have their questions answered,
and network with fellow carriers. I encourage you to attend the
western states conference in the years to come if you can.
After the Western States Conference 2022, George and I will
be traveling to Branson, Missouri for an NRLCA Auxiliary
board meeting. This will be the first time since the pandemic
hit, that the board has met in person. I’m as excited to meet with
fellow board members, as a little kid waiting to open Christmas
gifts! At this meeting we will be making plans for the upcoming
NRLCA National Convention to be held in Orlando, Florida,
September 6-9. We will be working on plans for the auxiliary
and our Juniors. This will be the first time that plans will be
made for both groups without being able to visit the host site in
person. I’m sure it will prove to be interesting but be assured
every effort will be made to make sure our Juniors and auxiliary will have safe, meaningful, and productive sessions at this
year’s national convention.
I hope there will be a good showing of Juniors at the national
convention, since it is being held later in the year. I know many
of our Juniors will already be back in school, but I feel the things
our Juniors learn at convention and the friendships they make

are worth every minute of school
they will miss. The experiences Ian
and Ruby have had because of their
participation in the Juniors and the
friendships they have made are invaluable. I strongly encourage each
delegate to bring his/her children and
grandchildren to this year’s convenLesa
tion in Orlando.
Routh-Halcomb,
I would also like to encourage carAuxiliary
riers to bring their spouses, children,
President
and grandchildren to this year’s state
convention in Alamosa, June 3-5, with a meet and greet on the
2nd. Our state has a very small auxiliary, and we would love to
have more spouses join us. I don’t know how many know that a
spouse of a carrier is a member of the auxiliary because of the
carrier paying his/her dues.
The auxiliary’s purpose/goal is to support our carriers in any
way we can. In the past the auxiliary has been called upon to
write letters to our state and national politicians to have them
support or defeat political matters. Auxiliary members conduct
business meetings and so much more. The auxiliary also oversees the Juniors’ program. A Junior is a child or grandchild of a
carrier and is between the ages of 6 and 20. Juniors can attend
any state or national rural letter carrier function and participate
in any of the various contests at both levels.
Your rural letter carrier organization is a family based and
oriented organization. I encourage each of you to attend this
year’s state convention and find out more about YOUR family.
As with anything, our rural letter carrier family needs members
to become involved and help carry on the traditions of this great
organization. I’m looking forward to seeing new faces at this
year’s state convention.
I’ll close with wishes of a happy spring to all our rural letter
carrier family!

Colorado Rural Letter Carriers’ Auxiliary – Grant Application
(Please Print or Type)

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Carrier Relative__________________________________________________________________________________
Relationship: Parent/Grandparent (Circle One)
Parent/Grandparent is a member of the CORLCA/CORLCA Auxiliary (Circle one)
Field of Study___________________________________________________________________________________________
School of Attendance_____________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: A parent or grandparent must be a member, in good standing, of the CORLCA or CORLCA Auxiliary. All applicants must be a graduate of the current
senior high school class. All applications must be submitted to the CORLCA Auxiliary President, Lesa Routh-Halcomb, 101 East First Avenue, Otis, CO 80743, on
or before May 27, 2022. It is understood that if you receive a grant and you do not attend a college or university for any reason, the awarded grant will be returned to
the CORLCA Auxiliary. All applications will be judged on neatness, grammar, and completion of requirements.
Attachments must include:
I. A cover letter including:
a. An introduction
b. Your reason for wanting to receive the grant

II. A second sheet written in list format including:
a. School activities
b. Community involvement
c. Any awards or noteworthy accomplishments

Signature___________________________________________________Date ________________________________________

May 2022
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119th Annual State Convention

June 3–5, 2022
Alamosa, CO
– Adams State University –

208 Edgemont Blvd, Alamosa, CO 81101

ATTENTION: Calling all CORLCA Union members.

The 2022 State Convention, hosted by District 4 & 5,
will be Friday June 3 through Sunday June 5 at Adams
State University in Alamosa. Besides the ton of valuable
information you'll soak up about your job (especially RRECS), your benefits, and your future, you'll help make decisions that
will lead us into the future. This location alone is worthy of a vacation. If you have never experienced the San Luis Valley, this is
the perfect opportunity to see what it is all about. Bring the family and have some fun; conventions are not all business:
•
•
•
•
•

Sand Dunes 34 miles away
Colorado alligators 17 miles away
Summer Fest on the Rio
Hooper Hot Springs
Zapata Falls hike

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: The Best Western Alamosa Inn (2005 Main St, Alamosa, CO 81101 —
only .4 miles from the convention HQ) (719) 589-2567 — 2 double beds – $110.00 per night + tax or 2 queen
beds – $118.00 per night + tax. Book early to ensure availability and mention CORLCA.
The Best Western Alamosa Inn is a two floor hotel with no elevator and they cannot guarantee a first floor
room, so if you need that, reserve early. There are other hotels in town to choose from if you prefer, including
Fairfield Inn & Suites (721 Mariposa St) 719-587-4000 and the Hampton Inn (710 Mariposa St) (719) 4806023.
MEET AND GREET: Thursday June 2 at 6 p.m. – Bring your family and enjoy meeting and bowling
with other members. We will meet at Juanito’s Family Bowling Alley (204 Victoria Avenue). The state will
be paying for the bowling; food and refreshments are available for purchase. Commemorative shirts will be
available to purchase.
SATURDAY BANQUET: Saturday, June 4 (exact time TBA) – Entertainment and dinner included, cash bar will also be
available. The menu consists of chicken cordon bleu, pasta, sides, salads, beverages, and deserts; please respond with any dietary
restrictions or requests, via email to leshawk68@yahoo.com. Please RSVP ASAP using the form provided below.

2022 CORLCA Convention Banquet Registration
Name(s): _____________________________________________________________________ RSVP
by
Ma
______________________________________________________________________
y1
5, 2
022
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
!
________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________ Email:__________________________________________________________
Saturday night banquet tickets:

Member $7 ________

OR

Bring a friend and only $10 for 2 ________
Additional friend $5 ________
12 and under are free

Total _________

(Make checks payable to CORLCA District 5)
Mail to: Les Hawkins, CORLCA District 5 Secretary-Treasurer
415 Main Street, Sanford, CO 81151
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View from the right side of the car
I have never been
a fan of change even
though I know it is unavoidable. Heraclitus,
a Greek philosopher,
said that change is the
only constant in life.
However, I do whine,
complain, and fight
Todd Hohn,
it until I ultimately
Editor
accept it as the new
norm. And, I will to fight against the next
obstacle that challenges my status quo, and
so on and so on.
Eighteen years ago, I found my people at the USPS. Never before had I met
a group of people so united in complaint
against change as USPS employees. Our
jobs are so routine that even the smallest
change can really mess things up. For example, during my early years as a regular
rural carrier, I drove an LLV with an open
cargo area. Then one morning, I came to
work and my LLV had shelves. My initial
reaction was, “What the #%&@! This will
never work, how are the packages going to
fit for my line of travel with this lay out?”
A week or two later, I had a new system
and there was no problem; I actually liked
it better and could barely remember that
whiner who had such a problem with the
shelves in the first place.
Then last year, I was sitting at a stop light
waiting to turn left; there was a large truck
in the lane next to me. When the light turned
green, I proceeded forward, but because of
the large truck to my left, I did not see the
fast-moving pick-up. The large truck did
see it and did not go forward, so when I

entered the intersection, I got creamed in
my LLV. I was fortunate that the LLV was a
right-hand drive vehicle, that I was wearing
my seatbelt (which I always do), and that I
was not hurt. The Postal Service eventually
totaled my LLV and gave me a new one,
with NO SHELVES. Once again I thought,
“What the #%&@! This will never work!”
Almost a year later, still with no shelves,
and I can barely remember that whiner who
once thought shelves were the answer.
Change for a rural carrier is a funny
thing; we fight and fight and fight, then we
accept change and move forward. We are
now at the beginning of the largest change
I have experienced in my brief 18-year
career. RRECS is the new system for our
evaluation, all the new scans we are supposed to be doing are a part of what will be
used to determine our pay. Failure to complete RRECS scans will negatively impact
our paycheck! We need to remember that!
This change is different than others because we have to be proactive in accepting
RRECS or it will hurt our evaluation. With
my LLV, I had no choice, there were either
shelves there or not; I had to adapt. With
RRECS, we have many new scans that we
need to do in order to get credit for our jobs.
We have to train ourselves to incorporate
these new scans into our regular routine.
According to the NRLCA, there are still
some rural carriers who are not making
these scans. I am not sure why this is so,
but it could be due to a lack of training, a
lack of understanding of what RRECS is,
or the lack of wanting to do more work for
no compensation (which I have heard from
fellow carriers). This last excuse would

actually count as a lack of understanding
RRECS, or a lack of proactive involvement
in one’s own well-being. In reality, we will
get credit for all of these scans, as long as
we do them. We will get credit for everything we do; the problem is that since this
is the first time using RRECS, it is hard to
see how RRECS reflects our route compared to the previous system. Will we go up
or down? That is the unknown and a little
scary. In order for RRECS to work, we all
need to be doing these scans. Think about
it, wouldn’t it be nice to actually get paid
for what we do instead of what the Postal
Service thinks we should be paid for.
I recommend that everyone visit NRLCA.org and click on RRECS Resources.
Everything I have been talking about is
explained in more detail. You can find an
RRECS Overview, a self-training module
for activity scans, and a quick scan guide
to down load (also available on page 13 of
this paper). The most valuable portion from
NRLCA.org is the Q and A. There are over
200 questions and answers. If you read
through these, they will enlighten you on
the RRECS process as it answers many of
your own questions.
I don’t know what the exact change is
coming, but I will do everything I need to
do and learn as much as I can. These actions will ensure that I get credit for all that
I do. Pretty soon RRECS will be the new
norm and we will anticipate whining about
the next change. Good luck, but be proactive about the benefits you can get from this
change, don’t just let it happen to you.



The auxiliary will be providing a memorial program at this year’s State Convention in
Alamosa. If you have lost a loved one during the past year, please send this information to Lesa Routh-Halcomb (101 E. 1st Ave, Otis, CO 80743-9536 or Halcombl@icloud.
com) and she will include your loved ones in the memorial program.



The USPS is required to calculate and pay the retroactive salaries as soon as
administratively possible. However, due to the complexities of the rural carrier salary
structure, programming the payroll system that is required to make these changes will
likely take another month or two to complete.
Once payroll programming is completed, the new salary schedules will become
effective and retroactive payments will be made to all affected employees. The dates of
these payments will be announced ASAP once national has received that information.
Continue to check NRLCA.org for the latest information.

What's
NEWS!
NE
WS!

May 2022
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RRECS MDD SCAN ENTRY QUICK GUIDE

SALES

SATURATION

ADDITIONAL SCANS

DAILY SCANS

TYPE

HOT
KEY

SCAN NAME

Version 01.22

SCAN ENTRY PERFORMED

1

CLOCKIN

6

STARTLOADVEH

7

ENDLOADVEH

8

DEPART2ROUTE

J

RETURN2DU

L

CLOCKOUT

Immediately upon arrival at work - obtain scanner, log in and perform the
CLOCKIN scan entry.
Immediately prior to loading the delivery vehicle or, if necessary, just prior
to loading mail and parcels into the conveyance for transport to the vehicle.
Multiple trips may require multiple entries.
Immediately after returning the loading conveyance to its designated
location. Multiple trips may require multiple entries.
Immediately prior to starting the vehicle prior to departing the post office
to service the route.
Immediately after parking and securing the vehicle upon return from the
route and before unloading the vehicle and/or moving the vehicle to a
designated location.
Immediately prior to cradling the scanner and leaving the office at the end
of the day.

D

OUTLUNCH

Immediately prior to any discretionary lunch/break. May have multiple
entries. May be used in the office or on the route.

E

RETURNLUNCH

Immediately prior to resuming work after any discretionary lunch/break.
May have multiple entries. May be used in the office or on the route.

F

STARTDEVIATION

G

ENDDEVIATION

9

TRIP2DOOR

A

DOORMISC

Immediately prior to leaving the official line of travel to deliver Priority Mail
Express™ (This entry is ONLY for deviations to deliver Priority Mail Express.)
Immediately after returning to the official line of travel after delivery of
Priority Mail Express™ (This entry is ONLY for deviations to deliver Priority
Mail Express)
Immediately after completing door delivery or pickup involving 2 or more
trips, such as delivering multiple parcels/accountable items to the door.
NOT to be used for authorized dismount locations. (See AUTHDISMOUNT)
Immediately after delivering items to the door such as “hold mail” when
there is no parcel available for scanning.

B

AUTHDISMOUNT

0

CARRIERPU

C

UNSCANPARCEL

K

PMCASING

2

FLATSWSS

Immediately after performing an authorized dismount requiring 2 or more
trips. Only applies to authorized dismounts such as schools or businesses.
When performing a carrier pickup with or without a manifest. Enter the
number of parcels picked up. When prompted to scan, scan the manifest
first if one is available.
Immediately upon delivery of a parcel that cannot be scanned or is missing
the label. Enter the delivery location when prompted.
Immediately after completion of all other End-of-Shift duties but before
beginning to case mail for next day delivery if required or authorized.
When a qualifying mailing is received that has an address and exceeds the
sizing criteria. (MAX 6 1/8”-H, 11 ½”-L, ¼”-W)

3

LETTERSWSS

When a qualifying mailing is received that has an address but does not
exceed the sizing criteria. (MAX 6 1/8”-H, 11 ½”-L, ¼”-W)

4

FLATSBOXHOLDER

When a qualifying mailing is received that has no address and exceeds the
sizing criteria. (MAX 6 1/8”-H, 11 ½”-L, ¼”-W)

5

LETTERSBOXHOLDER

When a qualifying mailing is received that has no address and does not
exceed the sizing criteria. (MAX 6 1/8”-H, 11 ½”-L, ¼”-W)

H

PSTGDUECUSTOMS

I

PSTGDUESHORTPD

M

RURALREACHCUSTR

Immediately after delivering or attempting delivery of Customs mail
requiring collection of Customs due.
Immediately after collecting or attempting to collect Postage Due for any
mail piece or parcel except for Customs due. (See PSTGDUECUSTOMS)
Immediately after interacting with a postal customer when attempting to
generate a lead for the Rural Reach program.

N

STAMPSTOCKSALES

Immediately following any sale of stamps or postage while on the route.

~~ RRECS MDD Quick Guide provided by the NRLCA and its dues paying members ~~
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PROPOSED 2022 CORLCA STATE CONVENTION PROGRAM

Thursday—June 2, 2022
CORLCA Board Meeting.................................................12-5 p.m.
(Best Western, 2005 Main St, Alamosa, CO 81101)

Meet and Greet....................................................................6-9 p.m.
Juanito’s Family Bowling Alley (204 Victoria Avenue)

Friday—June 3, 2022
Adams State University, (208 Edgemont Blvd, Alamosa)

CORLCA Board Meeting...................................................8-11 a.m.
Local Steward Recertification (Greggie Byrd)..........9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Registration........................................................11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Call to Order of 2022 CORLCA Convention…………...…12 p.m.
(For

the

purpose

of

convention

committee

business

a

quorum

is required – 8 members representing not less than 4 Districts)

Roll Call of CORLCA Officers….......President, David Aldridge
Credentials Report……………...........................…….…...Chair
Election Committee excused for retrieval of ballots
Election Committee Meeting…..……………………….8:30 a.m.
Appointment of Committees…….......................…….…Aldridge
Adjourn to release members to their committees
District Officer Training......................................................5-6 p.m.
Saturday-June 4, 2022
Registration……………….……………….…………..8-8:30 a.m.
Call to Order……………………………………….…8:30 a.m.
Invocation…………………..…..……Chaplain, Anne Harrington
Presentation of the Colors..................................CORLCA Juniors
Pledge of Allegiance.....................Vice President, George Halcomb
Credentials Report...............................................Credentials Chair
Introductions - CORLCA Auxiliary Officers and Junior Officers......
CORLCA Auxiliary President, Lesa Routh-Halcomb
Gavel Presentation.........................Convention Chair, Les Hawkins
Introduction of CORLCA Officers...................................Aldridge
Introduction of NRLCA Representative...........................Aldridge
National Auxiliary Program..........................Lesa Routh-Halcomb
Memorial Ceremony............Routh-Halcomb and CORLCA Juniors
PAC Auction Updates…………..….……PAC Chair, Les Hawkins
Announcements.......................................................Halcomb
Close of Joint Business Session
CORLCA Business Session
Guest Speakers
Adoption of Standing Rules.................Parliamentarian, Bob Brandt
National General Insurance.........National General Rep, Pam Smith
Provident Guild report.....Provident Guild Rep, Jean VanOrdstrand
Distribution of reports (state officers, state editor, historian, chaplain, National General Rep, Provident Guild Rep, DR, and ADRs)

Report of Secretary-Treasurer........Secretary-Treasurer, Dawn Nix
2021-2022 Fiscal Report............................................................Nix
Announcements.................................................................Halcomb

Lunch
Guest Speaker
NRLCA District Representative Presentation.......DR, Greggie Byrd
NRLCA Officer Presentation…………..............................??????
Q & A with NRLCA Rep and DR..........................Byrd and ??????
Break
Initial Committee Reports:
Resolutions..................................................Chair and co-chair
Constitution.................................................Chair and co-chair
Election.......................................................Chair and co-chair
Budget.........................................................Chair and co-chair
Adoption of 2022-2023 Budget
Bid for Hosting 2023 State Convention
Nomination and Selection of the
Tom W. Griffith Outstanding Member Award
PAC News………………………………......………….. Hawkins
Announcements…………................................................Halcomb
End of Business Session
Break for Banquet
Social Event.............................................................5:30–6:30 p.m.
Banquet.............................................................................6:30 p.m.
After Dinner Program:
Keynote Address
CORLCA Auxiliary Grant Presentation
CORLCA Auxiliary Member of the Year Presentation
Installation of Auxiliary and Junior Auxiliary Officers
Installation of CORLCA Officer
Presentation of the 2022 Tom W. Griffith
Outstanding Member Award
Recognition of Members, Academy Trainers, and Stewards
PAC Silent Auction Ends
Sunday-June 5, 2022
Registration..............................................................7:30-8:00 a.m.
Call to Order......................................................................8:00 a.m.
Invocation……………………………….……… Anne Harrington
Credentials Report…………………….……..…Credentials Chair
PAC Report…………………………………….………PAC Chair
CORLCA Website Presentation……….………Editor, Todd Hohn
2023 CORLCA Convention Presentation....District Representative
Debate and Voting on Resolutions and Constitutional Amendments
Unfinished Business
Break
New Business
Q&A with DR and NRLCA Representative
Retirement of the Colors
Adjournment
Meeting of CORLCA Officers and National Delegates

May 2022
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CORLCA NOTICE
OF ELECTION 2022
NATIONAL DELEGATES ELECTION
The election of Delegates to the National Rural Letter Carriers
Association Convention in Orlando, Florida in September 2022
shall be by mail ballot. The ballots shall be mailed to all members
no later than Monday, May 9, 2022 from 2022 CORLCA Election
Accounting Office. The voted ballot return envelopes shall be addressed to CORLCA Election Committee at PO Box 418, Alamosa, CO 81101-0418. The co-chairmen of the Election Committee
shall pick up all voted ballots after 12 p.m. on Friday, June 3, 2022
at the Alamosa, CO Post Office.
The Election Committee shall post the results of the election
after completion of the count of ballots, and shall announce the
results of the election during the next business session of the
CORLCA State Convention.
In the event of a tie by mail-in ballots, the tie shall be broken by
the Election Committee in the Election Committee room, following the procedures detailed in the CORLCA Constitution for a tie
for elected State Office.
The number of regular delegates to the national convention shall
be determined by the CORLCA membership (excluding Associate
Members) on June 30 of the Association year just ended. The delegates shall be listed according to numbers of votes received. The
alternates shall be moved up to regular delegates (as necessary)
according to numbers of votes received.
Any eligible member who has not received a ballot or spoils a
ballot may request a new ballot by contacting the CORLCA State
Secretary/Treasurer at dawn.nix@nrlca.org (303) 619-0244. If you
request and return another ballot, only the replacement ballot will
be counted.
STATE OFFICER ELECTION
The election of an Assistant Secretary-Treasurer for a 1-year
term for the Colorado Rural Letter Carriers’ Association shall
be by mail ballot. The ballots shall be mailed to all members no
later than Monday, May 9, 2022 from 2022 CORLCA Election
Accounting Office. The ballot return envelopes shall be addressed
to CORLCA Election Committee at PO Box 418, Alamosa, CO
81101-0418. The co-chairmen of the Election committee will pick
them up after 12 p.m. on Friday, June 3, 2022 at the Alamosa, CO
Post Office.
The Election Committee shall post the results of the election after the completion of the count of ballots, and shall announce the
results of the election during the next business session of the State
Convention. Term will begin at the close of the 2022 CORLCA
State Convention.
In the event of a tie by mail in ballots, the tie shall be broken by
the Election Committee in the Election Committee room, following the procedures detailed in the CORLCA Constitution for a tie
for elected State Office.
Any eligible member who has not received a ballot or spoils a
ballot may request a new ballot by contacting the CORLCA State
Secretary/Treasurer at dawn.nix@nrlca.org (303) 619-0244. If you
request and return another ballot, only the replacement ballot will
be counted.

How is your
Insurance?

Do you have good insurance
OR
Do you have excellent insurance?
If you answered good, you should call NATIONAL
GENERAL to get the best! 1-888-325-7727 All carriers,
family members, and friends have access to National General
product services that exceed the industry standards!
National General Insurance for your vehicles and homes and
if you do not own a home, they have renters’ insurance as well.
You need to call now before your insurance starts going up
this year just like everything else. Call 1-888-325-7727 and
remember to mention code RRP to receive a $10 Visa card.
If you have National General insurance, please share your
experience with them and let me know how they are doing for
you!
Pam Smith, National General Rep
303-536-4426
303-907-1742

2022 Outstanding Auxiliary Member
This person is one that you think has done a lot of work
for her/his organization and has worked countless hours;
maybe not this past year, but a previous year and has not
yet been recognized.
I wish to nominate
______________________________________
for Outstanding Auxiliary Member 2022.
(Deadline May 27, 2022)
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
Send to: Lesa Routh-Halcomb
101 East First Avenue
Otis, CO 80743-9209
(Please mark the outside of the envelope:
Outstanding Auxiliary Member)
If you wish, attach a sheet of paper
with your reasons for this nomination.
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CORLCA Officer Duties
CORLCA Constitutional Provisions for the office of
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
Article V. Section 1.D
The Assistant Secretary-Treasurer shall assist the Secretary-Treasurer
in any/all phases of Secretary-Treasurer responsibilities, as needed, in
order to facilitate functioning of the organization, and to familiarize the
Assistant with the duties and responsibilities of the Secretary-Treasurer position, so that the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer is able to assume
the full responsibilities of the Secretary-Treasurer position if necessary.
Exceptions: the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer will not be an authorized
signer on Association bank accounts; will not have on-line access to the
Association bank accounts; will have NRLCA database access only as
authorized by the NRLCA.
Article V. Section 3. Salaries
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer – ADOP as needed, (Ref: Article V. Section 4. Expenses-B) not to exceed 20 ADOP days per annum (in addition to required NRLCA training days), with additional days available as
needed for official business, upon State Board approval.
Article V. Section 2. A. 4.
An Assistant Secretary-Treasurer shall be elected for a term of two years.
Exception: Should the amendment that creates this position be approved
during the same year of the biennial election of the State Board members,
a special election shall be held for the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer position during the election process for national delegates the following year.
Said election will proceed using the same procedures used to elect members of the State Board. The member who is selected during that special
election will serve a term of one year.

Duties of an elected
delegate to the
National Convention

Travel Arrangements
Travel and housing arrangements are the responsibility of the delegates.
The opening session starts on Tuesday morning and the convention
usually closes Friday afternoon.
Financial Consideration
All State paid National Delegates will receive mileage at twice the rate
currently paid by the Postal Service for one way travel by the most
direct route over Federal State Highways. In addition they will receive
$22 per day during sessions of the national convention for expenses.
Responsibility to Attend Meetings
As a delegate you are required to attend all sessions of the convention.
You must be on the convention floor for all voting, the only exception
being if you are assigned to a National Committee. If for any reason
you cannot be in attendance on the convention floor or if you will be
late by reasons you have no control over, you must notify the Delegate
At Large. The opening session starts on Tuesday (Approx. 8:30 AM)
and you must be in attendance at all scheduled meetings until the close
of convention on Friday afternoon. All Delegates shall sit together in
the Colorado assigned seating area. All State paid delegates will be
assigned to attend a seminar on one evening.
Caucus Meeting
All delegates will be required to attend Caucus night and to meet after
the caucuses at National Convention to discuss the candidates.
Dress Format
Although there is not a special dress code for delegates, we must
remember we are representatives of the state of Colorado. Dress
should be neat and clean. Most Meetings are casual or business casual
dress. The banquet on Wednesday night is mostly a suit and tie for
men, dress or pant suits for the women.
Responsibility after the Convention
All State paid delegates must write an article for the state paper and
shall be compensated $75 for same.

STATE CONVENTION STANDING RULES
Rule 1 – The order of business for the State Convention shall
be that which has been previously printed in the “Colorado
Rural Letter Carrier.” However, to expedite the business of this
Association or to accommodate guest speakers, the President
shall have the authority to make changes to the published agenda.
Rule 2 – Before a member can make a motion or address the
Convention, the member must rise and address the presiding
officer by the title, “Mr. /Ms. President,” stating that, “I am…”
and their name, “a member, from District…” Upon recognition,
the presiding officer will announce the member’s name for
authorization to address the Convention.
VOTING PROCEDURES
Rule 3 – Each Association member registered no later than 8:30
am on the last day of the Convention shall be permitted one vote.
Rule 4 – All Constitution* and/or Resolutions** shall be brought
before the Convention floor for consideration on the first day of
the Convention. Voting shall not occur until all debate has been
performed and the third day of the Convention is in session.
Rule 5 – All voting will be by a show of yea or nay cards. Any
member may call for a written ballot on any given issue. If such
ballot is called for, the presiding officer will immediately call

upon a Teller Committee (comprised of at least 3 members) to be
utilized for said ballot.
DEBATE PROCEDURES
Rule 6 – No member shall be allowed to speak more than twice
to the current motion.
Rule 7 – No member shall be allowed to speak longer than
two minutes to a motion and no longer than one minute to an
amendment.
Rule 8 – The Chair shall recognize, in turn, a member speaking
in the affirmative and a member speaking for the negative, so
long as debate continues.
Rule 9 – Total debate on any main motion and pending secondary
motions, including amendments, shall not exceed a total of ten
minutes.
Note: Time/oration limits on debate may be changed by twothirds of the votes cast.
* Constitutional Amendments require two-thirds of the
votes cast to approve.
** Resolutions require a simple majority of votes cast to
approve.
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CORLCA’s National Delegate Candidate Profiles
All candidate articles are listed alphabetically by last name and are printed exactly as submitted. Word limits (100) are strictly enforced–
word counts determined by Microsoft Word 2010 Word Count. Names included at the end of articles are not included in the word count.

Name: David Aldridge
I, David Aldridge, want to be part of the delegation from Colorado to attend this year’s NRLCA Convention in Orlando. Due to the pandemic, there hasn’t been a national convention for a
few years. Conventions are busy affairs, with a
vast amount of information shared with members and many decisions to be made. As the convention finally approaches, there are important
issues facing us. Our leadership needs to know,
in clear tones, what hard-working rural carriers
want from their officers. Please allow me the opportunity to be a voice that speaks to our leaders
about your concerns.
Name: Cortney Clark
My name is Cortney Clark. I am a former
local union steward/ADR. I was a union steward from 2017 - Jan 2022. I work in Fort Collins a large office. I am also currently Secretary/
Treasurer for District 1 the largest district in the
state. I am also an executive committeeman on
our state board. I bring lots of knowledge about
our contract from reading and experiencing issues with grievances I had in the past. I plan to
attend all of the meetings at the convention. I
care deeply about the wellbeing of our craft and
our coworkers.
Name: Natalie Gardner
Hi! My name is Natalie Gardner, and I
am asking for your vote to be a Delegate at
our National Convention. With the Corona
Virus putting a damper on having a Convention
for the last couple of years, I anticipate that
this meeting will be a catch up on time lost.
Therefore, I’m expecting more involved
discussions, debates and votes to catch up on for
our Union body. I would be delighted to be one
of the Colorado persons sent to represent you at
this Convention. Thank you in advance!
Name: Anne Harrington
This is going to be a year of unprecedented
change for our craft.
By the National
Convention in September, we should begin to
have some answers about the new evaluation. Is
it a positive change? Is the counting using the
machines accurate? Are the routes and delivery
points accurate? Let me represent you and carry
your thoughts and concerns where they will be
heard.
Have you continued to have negative and
abusive management or work environment? It
is past time for this to be stopped. Let me bring
your concerns to the convention. Let me be
your delegate.
Thanks you,
Anne Dee Harrington

Name: Todd Hohn
I am set to start my 13th year as the editor of
this paper and I am constantly reminded about
the value of good information; anything that will
affect my job or my pay is information I need to
know and hopefully you do too. Ahead for all
of us this year is understanding and successful
using the new RRECS system to our benefit. We
all need to be aware of these changes and how
they affect us. Support me as your Colorado
Delegate and I will represent your voice and do
my part to keep you informed.
Name: Dawn Nix
I’d like to represent CORLCA at the 2022
national convention. I strongly support current
CORLCA steward system personnel. My major
concerns are employer treatment of employees
and support/strength of our steward system/
union. United we are strong, divided we stand
alone. HIRING AND RETENTION WILL
NEVER IMPROVE UNTIL EMPLOYEES
ARE TREATED WITH THE DIGNITY
AND RESPECT THEY DESERVE AND
ARE PROMISED AT HIRING. My history
in years: RCA-3.5; Regular Carrier-21.5;
NRLCA/CORLCA member-27; CORLCA
State Convention-16; NRLCA convention
Delegate-14; Local Steward-10+; Western
States Conference-10; QWL-EI Facilitator
& DJSC Coordinator-5; CORLCA Editor-2;
CORLCA President-7; CORLCA Sec/Treas-5;
District Sec/Treas-1; Rural Academy Trainer-4.
Dawn Nix
Name: Pam Smith
Well it is that time of year again !Have you
thought about who you want to represent you at
the
NATIONAL CONVENTION?
With so many changes in the past 2years or
maybe I should say the last 6 months!
I would be honored if you vote for me.
I was a rca for 15 years. no perks justa check.
I HELPED VOTE FOR THE RCA TO GET
BENEFITS.
I joined the association as soon as I became a
regular , I was voted to be steward of my office.
Shortly after.
I have been to several state conventions.
I have attended
Pam Smith

Name: Tammy Smith
My name is Tammy Smith and I am asking
for your vote for delegate to the National
Convention in Orlando Flordia in Sept 2022.
I was hired as an RCA in 1992 and became
a regular carrier in 2006. Being an RCA can
be a hard job but it is getting better in some
areas. Being a regular carrier is better so hang
in there. I would be proud to represent all
Colorado Carriers at the National Convention. I
will vote on changes and resolutions according
to what is best for the carriers. I would
appreciate your vote.
Tammy Smith
Name: Amy Stauffer
My name is Amy (Amelia) Stauffer and I
would like to represent the NRLCA as a national
delegate for this year’s National Convention. I
am an Assistant District Representative for the
NRLCA, and president for CORLCA district 7. I
feel this is a great learning opportunity to enable
me to serve you better. I have never attended a
National Convention but have been to several
State and district meetings. I have served as
ADR for almost a year, was a area steward for
just over two years, and a local steward for 17
years. Thank you for your consideration.
Name: Charles Troutman
Hi I’m Charles Troutman from Salida
Colorado. I have been a rural rout carrier for
19 years and a local steward for 17. I would
be honored to represent the state of Colorado
at our national convention. At the local level
I not only speak out for our customers but for
our member with any concerns large or small. I
pride myself on staying up to date with current
affairs. If I am elected to represent I will
endeavor to represent Colorado to the best of
my ability. Thank you Charles Troutman Salida
Colorado
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Tom W. Griffith Outstanding Member
Nomination Guidelines
(officially adopted 3-25-12)

I. Method of Selection
1. Nominations of candidates for the
award must be made by a CORLCA
member or CORLCA District. The nomination shall be made in writing to the
CORLCA Secretary/Treasurer prior to
the State Convention. Nominations must
be received by the Secretary/Treasurer
the Saturday of the week prior to the
opening of the State Convention.
2. The name of the candidate should be
submitted with a brief resume of his/her
accomplishments. The nominations for
Outstanding Member will be read by the committee on Saturday afternoon of the State Convention. The Outstanding
Member will be chosen by written ballot by the CORLCA
members present at the State Convention Saturday afternoon.

Tom W. Griffith

3. The President will appoint a two person committee made up
of retirees to open, consolidate, and assign numbers to the
received nominations. A member of the committee will read
the nominations and the committee will tally the votes and
report the results.
II. Eligibility for Award
1. Any member of the Association may be nominated as a
candidate for the Outstanding Cupid Member of the Year
Award.
2. CORLCA State Association Officers should not be arbitrarily selected for the award, nor should they be prohibited
from consideration. Officers have been chosen to lead and
serve, but it is frequently demonstrated that their services go
far beyond the routine duties of the office and thus, may be
worthy of selection.
III. Criteria for Selection
1. The primary consideration in the selection of the Outstanding Member shall be:
a. The service rendered by the candidate to the National
Rural Letter Carriers Association;
b. Attendance and participation in local, state, and national
meetings;
c. Willingness to accept responsibilities and dedication in
performing those duties;
d. Fraternal attitude to others in the Rural Carrier Craft.
2. Consideration should also be given, as a secondary matter,
the other services which the candidate may have rendered,
such as civic or community activities, which reflect favorably upon the Rural Carrier Craft and the Postal Service.

Immediately
left,
Anne
Harrington was honored as
CORLCA's 2021 Outstanding
Member. Clockwise from there
are past honorees: Charles
Harper (2020), Todd Hohn
(2018), Jim Partin (2016), and
Alan VerValin (2019).

Tom W. griffith
OUTSTANDING
MEMBER NOMINATION
I wish to nominate

as the Outstanding Member of the Year for 2022. This Rural
Carrier has supported the Colorado Rural Letter Carriers
Association and his/her community in the following ways:

(Deadline is May 28, 2022)

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Send nomination to: Dawn Nix, CORLCA SecretaryTreasurer, 40940 Topaz Dr., Deer Trail, CO 80105-7930.
Write “OUTSTANDING MEMBER” on the outside of the
envelope. The winner will be chosen by written ballot at
the state convention Friday afternoon by the members in
attendance at the time of the reading of the nominations.
A special award will be presented at the 2022 National
Convention in Orlando, Florida. If more room is needed
attach a sheet of paper to this form..
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CORLCA State Board Meeting ● March 19-20, 2022 ●
Holiday Inn ● 9856 Federal Dr, Colorado Springs, CO ●In-person

March 19, 2022
David Aldridge, President
George Halcomb, Vice President
Dawn Nix, Secretary-Treasurer
Natalie Gardner, Executive Committee Member
Tammy Smith, Executive Committee Member
Cortney Clark, Executive Committee Member
Les Hawkins and Todd Hohn, absent
Board meeting began at 12:05 p.m. followed by
Pledge of Allegiance
—Natalie Gardner read board meeting minutes from
January board meeting – corrected spelling and added
USPS to step 2 position – George Halcomb moved to
accept the minutes as corrected, motion was seconded
and all present voted to accept and motion passed.
Reports
President – David Aldridge
•
Will check on passwords for state websites
with national for the next meeting, if really
needed or not
•
Talked about where to hold board meetings
District Representative – Greggie Byrd
•
Very important to have people who will step
up to be board members, ADRs, local stewards; any work that can help
•
There is a lack of participation all over; we
need new people that need to know where we
came from and where we started – education
is a must and learning needs to start early – if
the people behind you don’t know what’s happening, then they won’t be able to tell the new
people behind them.
•
People are leaving the Postal Service
•
Contract was ratified
•
There are not many jobs that get the pay that
we get without a college degree
•
Had a meeting with district manager
•
Postal reform bill passed
•
PMG trying to run the PO like a business
•
Greggie Byrd asked, “What can we do about
retention? Too any carriers are not getting paid
or are treated badly. What are we doing right
now to correct this?”
•
We need to let Greggie know if you know of
any pay issues – have heard that the Eagon
office is not running smoothly on limited personnel
•
Nothing will take place with the new contract
until the signing takes place
•
Scanning and mapping is still a problem in
some offices. Should have had 20-minute
training – everyone needs to know what to do
on the scanner because that is how we get paid
•
Carriers should know to go to the national web
site and read the training – NRLCA.ORG
•
The union is only as strong as each of the
members
•
The carrier that knows the route the best
should be the one doing the mapping
President Aldridge report continues
•
Trained district officers, presidents and vice
presidents, except for district 6
•
Sec-Treas Nix said district 6 needs to be
called/texted about meeting details
•
Legislative seminar is May 21-26 in DC, Aldridge and Halcomb will be going
•
Next board meeting is May 14-15
•
Aldridge attended a national president’s
ZOOM meeting – contract was ratified by
72% of voters, only 23% of membership voted
•
COVID package arbitration won’t be until this
summer
•
In-person national convention is a go in Orlando, FL, September 6-9, 2022
•
RRECS practice on scanners is on-going, car-

•
•
•
•
•

riers need to scan when and where packages
are delivered
David Heather is going to do a training video
on scanning
No answers as to national officers attending
state convention yet
Mini count training will be done by DR for an
hour or two
DR and ADR contracts end in June, national
asking for nominations
Fall district meetings – Asked to have board
reps at meeting – Let district decide if want to
have fall/spring meeting – Table till May board
meeting to determine schedule and board reps

Vice President – George Halcomb
•
Went to Kansas booster meeting – think the
idea of a booster meeting is a good idea for
one afternoon
•
Attended district 3 meeting, nice meeting
•
Idea? Maybe pay officer’s salary as a rent
•
WSC code for hotel room is not working
•
Don’t forget to send in national delegate nomination form
Executive Committee – Natalie Gardner
•
Communication for board members – anything about what is going to happen, need to
make sure that all board members are included
•
Frank Jordan has historian stuff in his basement, George will go pick it up
•
Asked about CORLCA convention sponsor for
Juniors, Halcomb, who had been doing it, said
it is the auxiliary’s responsibility
Executive Committee – Tammy Smith
•
WSC contract that was presented at last meeting had been canceled by the hotel. I have
started calling venues again for WSC 2023.
•
Presented a proposal to amend Board Policy
C-3.13, will bring it up under new business on
Sunday
•
Fundraising for WSC 2023 – Quilt (created by
member Shawn Giest), wall hanging, candy
bars – tickets are 1 for $10 or 3 for $25
•
Will have a table up at the WSC 2022 with
banner, candy, tickets, and flyers
Executive Committee – Cortney Clark
•
District 1 will be hosting state convention in
2023 – will be checking into locations soon
•
Working as a mapping facilitator for Fort Collins for RRECS
•
Edit books need to be changed manually for
mapping
•
Carrier gets 8 hours to map their route
•
Management should have a print out of the
scans that have been done, possibly every two
weeks
•
Should have Editor Hohn put information in
the paper – a national web link to RRECS as
well to make it easier for any carrier to learn
about RRECS. It affects carrier’s pay and everyone needs to know it
Meeting adjourned at 4:52
March 20, 2022
David Aldridge, President
George Halcomb, Vice President
Dawn Nix, Secretary-treasurer
Natalie Gardner, Executive Committee Member
Tammy Smith, Executive Committee Member
Cortney Clark, Executive Committee Member
Les Hawkins, Executive Committee Member
Todd Hohn, Editor, Ex-Officio Board Member
Board meeting began at 9:04 a.m. followed by Pledge
of Allegiance
Editor – Todd Hohn

•
•

•

•

•

Next deadline for the articles is Sunday April
10 with Wednesday the 13th being the deadline
for delegate articles
Discussion about advertising in the state paper – had conducted research into other state
papers and their policy on advertising, most
are nonprofit permit mailings and cannot make
money off advertising, Colorado is first class
and could make money on advertising
There was a board consensus that a member’s
job-related equipment could be put in the paper as a service to the membership without
charging the member for placing it into the
paper
Talked about helping make RRECS easier
to learn, or to encourage carriers to learn, by
placing links on state website to National website specific to RRECS, also include written
link and directions to that location in the state
paper and also include the Quick Scan guide in
the center of the paper so the carriers could rip
it out if they wanted to
Talked about a long-time member of CORLCA (Tom Jensen) to be interviewed for the paper – Halcomb, Historian, will reach out

Executive Committee – Les Hawkins
•
Update on the 2022 State Convention in Alamosa June 2-5
•
Talked about the cost of the use of rooms and
the size and number of rooms needed – 1 room
for election committee for one day, 1 room for
the Juniors/Auxiliary for two days
Motion by Nix, seconded. Rent three rooms at the
state convention for various activities – One room
each for the budget and election committee on Friday,
one room for the Juniors/Auxiliary for Friday and Saturday.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
Motion by Halcomb, seconded. Rent one small room
Thursday for board meeting and officer training.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
Motion by Halcomb, seconded. Rent large room for
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday for the state convention
main room.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•
•

Talked about the banquet – buffet or served to
the table, buffet was preferred – talked about
the options for food
Discussion of where to send the money for
RSVP to the banquet, to the district or state
sec-treas

Motion by Halcomb, seconded. Banquet price will be
$7 for member, $10 with a friend, additional $5 for
additional friend. State will cover remaining cost of
the banquet
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•

Looking into entertainment

Motion by Nix, seconded. Contact Charles Harper to
see if he is interested in performing at the banquet.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•

Meet n’ greet at a bowling alley on Thursday,
$5 per game (food is available through bowling alley, but is on your own)

Motion by Nix, seconded. CORLCA provide free
bowling for members and friends at the meet n’ greet
in Alamosa.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;

Continued on next page

May 2022
« Minutes from previous page
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•
•

Cash bar will be included at the banquet
Discussion of t-shirts – how many, color, sizes
– 6 months ago prices were (with logo on back
and words over pocket in the front) $8.50 for
regular t-shirt, 12.80 for 50/50 polo, 17 for
henley, xxl $2 extra, and xxxl $3 extra

Motion by Nix, seconded. Purchase 75 polo shirts
with CORLCA logo on the back and something on
the front pocket for the 2022 state convention; not to
exceed $1500.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
Motion by Nix, seconded. Have Alamosa and bowling theme on the front of the t-shirts.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•

•

Suggestion to find district members who might
be want in helping with the Juniors during the
convention (Vicky Vaughn might be interested)
Need a contract from the college that includes
the cost of everything involved with the convention, not to sign without president and
secretary-treasurer reviewing

Secretary-Treasurer – Dawn Nix
•
Will be purchasing a sweater/sweatshirt for
Anne Harrington as the 2021 Outstanding
member of the year
Motion by Nix, seconded. Accept bid from Bookkeeping by Cheryl for the 2022 Election Accounting
Office.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•
•

•
•
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Credit card review – would like it to be part
of every meeting to review what is being done
with the membership money
President Aldridge signed past meeting minutes – sec-treas reported missing July ZOOM
meeting minutes in the notebook, will locate
and put it in with the rest (Editor research
yielded information that there was no July
ZOOM meeting. Sec-treas was thinking of the
June ZOOM meeting)
Vouchers handed out
District 6 meeting rescheduled for April 16 or
April 30, depending on District 6 preference

Motion by Nix, seconded. Send Les Hawkins to the
District 6 meeting.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
Motion by Nix, seconded. Pay District 6 SecretaryTreasurer $50 for the ZOOM training.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Passed out list of officer duties for each position to be reviewed
Had 67 excess Kroger gift cards and 8 undeliverable – talked about what to do with the
extras
Discussion about what to do about the plaque
for the award to the district with the highest
percentage attendance – will choose from
their most attended meeting, either spring or
fall. (i.e. Fall 2021 – Spring 2022, Fall 2022 –
Spring 2023, etc.)
Talked about the DOL training, will send out
the info from the training
Started to create a list of monthly duties to
help the future sec-treas, this is the beginning
of a job manual for the position
Reviewed financial documents that were handed out, Statement of Activities, Financial Position, and the deposit and check detail
Election update – currently 8 delegate nominations are in, no asst sec-treas nominations yet

Motion by Nix, seconded. Create new board policy
C8.9, “CORLCA will fund production of the CORLCA state paper, including annual postage permit renewal, postage fees per issue, and printing costs.”
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•

Continued issues with unresolve uncashed
checks for Randy Rael and have not received
back the board member manual, but there has
been no communication from Randy, despite
numerous attempts

•

Need more updated welcome cards

Motion by Nix, seconded. Reprint welcome to the
union cards with the updated contact information, 300
in total.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
•

Talked about RRECS, would like to send
something out to members to help with all the
new responsibilities and new information

Motion by Nix, seconded. Webmaster Hohn put links
on CORLCA website to NRLCA.org about RRECS;
also, include on the outside of the paper a reference
to RRECS and include the NRLCA quick guide in the
center of the paper.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-Y; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
New Business
Motion by Smith, seconded. Amend board policy
C3.13 to say, “Two board members will be chosen
from those willing to attend the WSC as delegates and
reimbursed $350 and local Government per diem for
the duration of the conference as determined by the
conference agenda. An alternate will be chosen to attend in the event one of the selected delegates is unable to. Other board members going to the WSC
will be reimbursed $100 for expenses. The board
will offer each district matching reimbursement funds
up to $175 plus local government per diem for a member to attend the WSC. In the year that Colorado hosts
the WSC, no reimbursement will be considered and
the WSC Chair will be required to offer the written
report from such convention. Otherwise, all attending reimbursed members will be required to present a
brief written overview of their experience to the editor
to be printed in the State Paper."
Vote: Aldridge-N; Halcomb-N; Nix-N; Gardner-N;
Smith-Y; Clark-N; Hawkins-N; — motion Failed
•
•
•

President will contact Montana about the 2023
WSC
Will check if April 16 works for District 6
meeting
April 15 recertification

Motion by Smith, seconded. CORLCA board, on a
trial basis, strongly urges all board members to attend
the 2022 WSC in preparation for hosting the 2023
WSC using the $350 reimbursement, plus per diem as
stated in BP C3.13.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-N; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y;
Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion Passed
Motion by Nix, seconded. CORLCA reimburse VP
Halcomb for attending the Legislative Seminar; flight,
hotel, and per diem.
Vote: Aldridge-Y; Halcomb-abstain; Nix-Y; Gardner-Y; Smith-Y; Clark-Y; Hawkins-Y; — motion
Passed
Meeting adjourned at 2:19 p.m.

In Memoriam

Lawrence "Larry" Dwayne Garrison,
March 27,1940–April 11, 2022

Lawrence "Larry" Dwayne Garrison,
age 82, of Grand Junction, Colorado
passed away on Monday, April 11, 2022.
Larry spent his childhood in Rock Springs
Wyoming. He graduated high school in
Glenwood Springs where he also met and
married his wife, Dalia Tharp.
He joined the US Army and served as
a I Corps Army in Korea. He worked at

the United States Postal Service for 30 years, retiring as a rural carrier. He
enjoyed bow hunting, fishing, and photography; but most of all he adored
his Grand and Great-Grandchildren.
Larry is preceded in death by his parents; brother, Ronald; sister, Connie; and son-in-law, Frank Melody. He is survived by his loving wife, Dalia "Dee", Son, L. Todd Garrison, Daughters, Lelslie (Joe) Koronkewicz
and Lisa (Fran) Orosz, sister, Donna (Bob) Orr, six Grandchildren, three
great-grandchildren, and his special friend and caregiver, Pete Logan.

Carl Edward Hininger

November 28,1923–March 7, 2022
Carl Edward Hininger, age 98, of Pueblo, Colorado
passed away on Monday, March 7, 2022. Carl was
born November 28, 1923.
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RESOLUTION
CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX				
SAVE FILE AS ST-#-R-ISSUE
BINDING						               
NON-BINDING
The following Resolution was adopted at the 2022 annual convention of the Colorado Rural Letter Carriers’ Association. It is hereby
submitted to the Resolutions Committee of the 2022 National Convention in Orlando, Florida for consideration and appropriate action.

					ISSUES
Check one:
AUTOMATION			
BENEFITS				
EMA				
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
LEAVE REPLACEMENTS

VEHICLE
MAIL COUNT		
RELIEF DAY		
WORK RULES
RETIREMENT				
SALARY			
OTHER
TIME STANDARDS		 CONSTITUTION

The following procedures are suggested for effectively presenting state – adopted Resolutions:
1) Place only one Resolution per sheet.
2) Formatting instructions: Font-Times New Roman; Font Size 11;
New Language BOLD; Omitted Language Strikethrough
3) Indicate if the Resolution is intended to be binding or non-binding (above).
4) Indicate the issue this resolution concerns (above).
5) Identify any Handbooks, Manuals, or Written Documents to be amended:
By: (a) Name of Document_____________________________________
(b) Article __________________ Section _________________ Paragraph ____________
6)

Explanatory paragraphs should be headed as follows: (If spaces below are inadequate, use additional sheets with the appropriate
heading).

WHEREAS:

BE IT RESOLVED:

INTENT OF / REASON FOR CHANGE

STATE SEAL

Signature_________________________________________

			

State Secretary

Date____________________________

May 2022
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CORLCA CONSTITUTION CHANGE
SAVE FILE AS: {ST-#-C-ART#}

The following Constitution change is proposed for adoption at the 2022 Annual Convention of the
Colorado Rural Letter Carriers’ Association in Alamosa, Colorado.
The following procedures are suggested for effectively presenting state-adopted Constitution Changes:
1) Place only one Constitution per sheet.
2) Present in Word document format.
3) Formatting instructions:
(a) Font - Times New Roman; Font Size - 11
(b) New Language BOLD; Omitted Language Strike Through
(c) Article
Section
Paragraph
Explanatory paragraphs should be headed as follows: (If spaces below are inadequate, use additional
sheets with the appropriate heading)

PRESENT LANGUAGE:

PROPOSED LANGUAGE:

INTENT OF / REASON FOR CHANGE:

Signature ________________________________
State Secretary

Date

STATE SEAL

Todd Hohn, Editor
CORLCA
732 Cherry Street
Denver, CO 80220

__________________
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_
_ . . . see page 2 and page 13 for help . . . __
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Vehicle for Sale

2014 Buick Encore:
127K, $15,000, as is, will include all equipment/accessories to revert to full right-hand drive.
$17,500, reconverted to full right-hand drive. To purchase or, for more information, contact Bob
Brandt – 970-520-8393 or flixnutter@gmail.com. Conversion took 10 months and $10,000.
Conversion includes: full steel brush-guard, undercarriage plating, (from front bumper to rear
axle, accommodates oil change, without platting removal and protects fuel tanks), running
boards, all steel gear box/drive shaft steering conversion, steel connecting shafts for both brake
and gas pedal remote operations, with full-size spare tire and rear-mount parcel locker (steel
pickup tool box). Recent major service jobs include R&R of timing belts and chains—90K
miles. R&R of all suspension parts, including front control arms, all steering connecting joints
and new rack and pinion assembly—120K miles/$6,000. Rebuilt transmission, with fully
transferrable 100K warranty—124K miles/$4,500.

